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EDITORIAL 

Every year as the summer heat 
reaches a crescendo orchestrated by 
the maddening calls of the Brain
fever bird, one looks around for 
signs that the heat will break. And 
there is no better sign of an immi
nent change in the weatber than tbe 
exodus of the Barometer or Rain 
ants. A shy, non-violent species, the 
Barometer ants swarm out of their 
underground burrows in their thou
sands, their jet black colour con
trasting sharply with the wbite eggs 
and pupae tbey carry to safety as 
they feel the imminence of rain. 
One does not know how they feel 
the change but their move to safety 
is a sure sign that the rains are not 
far off. 

We were not watcbing the Baro
meter ants tbis summer when the 
rains came to Bombay. We should 
have. The roof of Hornbill House 
after withstanding the monsoons for 

tbe short period of fifteen years had 
given up and developed substantial 
leaks. In the process of changing the 
tbe waterproofil\!l of the roof, dis
aster struck in the form of a cement 
shortage which brought us peril
ously close to the date of tbe mon
soon and before a tarpaulin cover 
to the roof could be installed the 

• rams came. 

The first severe thunderstorm of 
the season which ·broke at night 
found ou r watchm~n, Uma Singh, 
fighting valiantly to keep the water 
from damaging the Library books 
and the stock of publications. For 
the next few days the staff perform
ed as diligently as the Barometer 
ants carrying the books and other 
valuables to safety. We are more 
than a little disorganized at the 
moment but hope to be back to 
normal by the time the next Horn
bill is due. Our apologies. 

The cover picture o f this issue has the Indian Laburnum Cassia 
fi stula, photographed by the ,tate E. P. Gee. Few Indian trees are 
more beautiful when in flOlyer. Draped ill streaming clusters of 
bright yel/ow blossoms, which /hang from its branches ill a golden 
shower, the tree suggests the European Laburnum, but it is in
finitely more beautiful. Its drooping clusters of flowers are longer 
and the flowers themselves much larger. Each raceme or cluster 
is from 12 to 18 in. long. 

The tree is commoll in deciduous forests throughout the greater 
part in India and Burma, ascending to 4000 /t in the Himalayas; 
also in Ceylon.- Eos. 



FEEDBACK 

'A garden on top of the world' 

In No. 12 issue of Hornbill (July
Sept. 1979), in the article 'A gar
den on top of the world', some of 
the altitudes mentioned are incor
rect. 

Ghangaria is at 3049 m and 110 1 

3413 m; similarly Badrinath is at 
3112 m and 110 1 3515 m, and Hem
kund Lokpal at 4150 m and no l 
4640 m. 

Hanuman Chatti Pass. This is pro
bably an error for Khuntkhal Pass 
4425 m from where one descends to 
Hanumanchatti. 

SUMANT R . SHAH 

Bombay 

'White Gaur of Manjampatti' 
I was most interested to see a 
photograph of a White Gaur at 
Manjampatti ( Hornbi/l, No. 11, 
April-June 1979) and glad to read 
that white bison are still around 
there. I used to know this country 
very well indeed and had many 
camps there working [rom TaJangi 
up the Taenar river and as far up 
the hill as to Kukkal village. A 
favourite camp was the Kulparai 
Cave above TaJangi . 

My first camp there was in 1929 
with Ted Rannicar from the High 
Range. In those days the whole area 
teemed with herd of gaur, espe
cially around the big salt lick in 
the crater close to the Kulparai. 

1 have counted an assembly of over 
100 gaur in that area. 

Most of these animals were no ra 

mal coloured gaur but there were 
always quite a few abnormal colour
ed ones to be seen, ranging in 
colour from dun light brown to 
white. Most of the white coloured 
animals w.ere young calves but a 
few mature cows were also white. 
I camped in this area for a week 
or two in most of the 10 years 1929-
39 and in all that time I only twice 
saw mature white bulls. 

I shot a nne normal coloured 
solitary bull there and still have the 
head in my house here. His head 
was in the record class and so were 
many other bulls there. This one 
had abnormal coloured blue eyes! 
Perhaps this was part of the abnor
mal coloured strain. 

At that time I do not think that 
the herds normally grazed up to 
Kukkal . That village was inhabited 
by Hill Gounders who cultivated 
barley on patches of irrigation on 
the hillsides. But the herds did graze 
up the slopes of Mudiamalai. The 
Puliyars of Talangi and Manjam
patti knew all about the existence 
of White Bison and r think that 
they deliberately tried to steer shi
karis away from any herd that had 
abnormal coloured animals. 

The whole of this area teemed 
with wild animals when I knew it. 
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Gour 01 the edge 0/ a sltola 

There were large herds of elephants 
everywhere as well as the gaur. 
There were a few ch ital and many 
sambuT and there were some tahr 
on the lower slopes of Mudiamalai. 
I have seen these in deciduous forest 
as low down as about 2000 ft . 

A lot of game migrated on regu
lar migration tracks in the dry 
weather, round the hi Us into the 
Ayakudi Zemin ncar Palni. The 
walls of the Kulparai Cave were de
corated with a lot of primitive 
drawings and I think that the cave 
was u ed as a halting place for pil
grims making for Madura. Over 
the whole of this area there were 
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numerous colonies of prehistoric 
dolmens. 

Between Manjampatti and Talan
ji the banks of the Taenar ri ver had 
been extensively terraced and irri 
gated on both sides. But these ter
races had long since been abandon
ed probably on accOllnt of the herds 
of elephants and gallr. Some of the 
terraces even had well-grown teak 
trees on them . But down at Talanji 
there was sti ll extensive rice culti
vation irrigated from the river 
though this was troubled from raids 
by game. 

J. L. H. W,LLIAMS 

West Sussex, England. 



PRESIDENT'S LETTER 
A Central Ministry of the Environment? 

It is an unpleasant but too com
mon experience in 'India that offi
cial deci ions on matters of palp
ably national concern are taken at 
state levels by ephemeral politicians 
or greedy vested interests dubiously 
claimed to be for the benefit of the 
'common man'- who is ultimately 
their voter. Projects of far reaclting 
importance are begun without giv
ing sufficient prior publicity to the 
proposal or adequate opportunity 
for public debate upon its possibJe 
negative consequences. T he deci
sions are often based largely on 
short-term regional economic bene
fits and take little count of the in
herent ecological hazards. The re
slllt is that belore the thinking pub
lic realizes what is happening the im
plementation of the project is often 
well on its way. The considerable 
public expenditure already incurred 
on it is then held up as justification 
for its completion even in the face 
of expert scientilic opinion on its 
ecological wisdom. As a living ex
ample. this is just what we see hap
pening today in the case of the 
highly controversial Silent Valley 
hydel project in Kerala. The pro
posed dam a nd the resultant flood
ing threatens to destroy one of the 
most scientificall y priceless areas of 
primeva l evergreen forest remain
ing in the country. The project was 

obviously conceived by blinkered en
gineers and short sighted loca l poli
ticians anxious to establish their cre
dibility with the public and with little 
thought beyond the immediate eco
nomic ber/efit expected lor the State 
exchequel and for a section of the 
popuJatism of a section of the State. 
Inanitie~ of this sort were being 
perpetrated on every hand on such 
an a larm ing sca le that responsible 
coologists and environmentalists
individ uals as well as institutions 
like Bombay Natural History So
ciety- appealed to the Prime Mi
nister for the setting up of a Mini
stry of the Environment. such as 
a re functioning today in many ad
vanced and developing countries of 
the world . Thi ministry to be sup
ported by appropriate legislation 
and armed with the necessa ry exe
cutive powers for bringing effective 
a nd coordinated action in place of 
the ad hoc and olten belated en
vironmental rescue operations now 
being tried. It would then be obli-
1.pLory for every major project. whe
ther sponsored by a slate or as a 
central public sector undertaki ng. to 
be submi tted for in-depth scrutiny 
by a multi-diciplinary committee of 
experts appointed by the Ministry 
a nd cleared for all aspects of its 
impact on the environment before 
a ny implementation is begun. This 
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W ILL TH E W Il.DERNroSS SURVIVE? 

Manas Wild life San clIlory (above) ; Periyor Wildlife SOJl cluary ( below) 

, 
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should in future make unnecessary 
all the sound and fury as has been 
generated in the case of Silent Val
ley. Mrs. Gandhi, with her well
known concern for ecology and 
nature conservation, has reacted 
promptly and favourably to our 
representations and charged a spe
cial panel under the Department of 
Science and Technology to work out 
the modalities and prepare the 
ground fot setting up such a depart
ment, or Ministry, at the earliest. 
It is to be hoped that the special 
committee's report will be complet
ed on schedu le by end July or 

August and that a full-fledged orga
nisation armed with the necessary 
powers will be functioning before 
the year's end. 'Tis an ill wind that 
blows nobody any good, and what
ever the ultimate fate of Silent Val
ley, the widespread national debate 
and international concern which the 
controversy has engendered will-let 
us hope at least help to keep this 
newly aroused public conscience 
vigilant and active where indiffer
ence andl a sense of non-involve
ment have often prevailed. 

SALIM ALI 

Shal'E a Lamp 
SaVE all Amp 

Save power for National Produutivity 

THE TATA ELECTRIC COMPANIES 

Registered Office 

BOMBAY HOUSE 
HOM! MODY STREET 

BOMBAY 400 023 
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Continuing 
PAPLLIONIDA E 

bill 1980(1), 

Butterflies of 

notes on Family 
from p. 32 of H om
we list and illustrate 

in colour the following seven species 
in this number. 

9. CRIM SO ROSE Polydo",s hec-
lor ( Linn. ). This butterfly is com
mon from July to September. It is 
both at home in well-wooded areas 
as well as o pen gardens. Often 
roosts at night in large congregations 
on twigs and branches o f shrubs 
and trees. A constant visitor to 
Lantana fo r the nectar of its blos
soms. Its larvae are invariably 
found on Ari, lolochia illdica (Sap
sun ) . 

10. COM MON ROS E P. arislolochiae 
(Fabricius) . A common butterfly: 
fli es from July to ovember. Like 
the fo regoi ng has the habit of roost
ing in large numbers. Often met 
lazily winging over mon oon under
growth during the rain. On sunny 
days fast on wing, and exhibits a 
restlessness while feeding on the 
nectar of Lantana blossoms, to 
which it is very partial. Its larvae 
feed on Arlislolochia illdica and 
Glycosmis penlaphyl/a. 

II. BLUE MORMON Papilio poly
mnesler Cramer. Not a common 
butterfly in our region, though it is 
very com mon on the mainland 
across the ha rbour. Considered to be 
seasonal migrant winging over 
Greater Bombay in September and 

ovember and agai n in March and 
June. Appears to maintain its fly
way when migrants disperse in 
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Bombay, and individuals have been 
observed trickli ng into the City over 
Strand Road at Colaba, possibl y tra
velling acrO s the harbour. The 
insect feeds on the nectar of Cr os
andra ulldulaefolia (Aboli ). No 
breeding record of the butterfly in 
Bombay. 

12. COM MON MORMON P. polyles 
Linn. A very common butterfly; on 
wing from July to October. The spe
cies has three female fo rms : ~ 

fo rm cyrus is similar to the male 
wi th the red marginal crescents pro
minently marked ; ~ fo rm romulus 
mimicking the Crimson Rose (No. 
9 above), but with the body wi th
out the red markings o f the latter: 
and 2 form stichius mimicking 
Common Rose ( o . 10 above). A 
common visitor to Lantana as we.ll 
as other garden blossoms. rts larvae 
are fo und on the plants of Murraya 
koenigii and Aegle marm_eJos. 

13. COM MO BLUE BOTTLE Gra-
phiulII sarpedon (Li nnaeus). It is a 
common flie r from July to October. 
The insect is restless while feeding 
and only pauses to hover fo r a 
moment at a blossom before darting 
on to another. It has also the habi t 
of feeding on damp patches. The 
food plant of the larvae is Ulspa 
lomefllosa (Chikna). 

14. TA ILED JAY G . agamemnon 
(Linn .). A very common butterfly 
flying about in Apri l to August and 
again in January and February. It is 
mostly encountered in well-wooded 

(Contc/. 011 p. 16 ) 
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BIRDWATCHER 
KoondakuJam Heronry 

In contrast to tbe bigger and more 
famous bird sanctuaries of India 
like tbe Keoladeo Ghana of Bharat
pur and Vedanthangal near Madras. 
there are many obscure village 
heronries in many parts of TamiJ 
Nadu and Andbra Pradesh. where 
man and bird co-exist. But in the 
course oHbe last few decades. most 
of them like the Kolleru Lake peli
canry in Andhra Pradesh. have 
van is bed completely. 

Of the few viUage heronries tbat 
still survIve. Koondakulam and 
Moondraidapu. both near Tirunel
veli in Tamil Nadu were visited by 

• 

Roadside herollry at Moondraidapu 

10 

me thrice between February and 
May 1980. 

If you take a bus from Tirunel
veli to Nagercoil you will reach an 
insignificant place called Moondrai
dapu within half-an-hour. Here 
just beside the National High
way 7 stand two large tamarind 
trees which are smothered by Paint
ed Sto rks and Grey Pelicans. It is 
indeed an incredible sight. Just be
low the trees there is a small town. 
or at any rate. a small shopping 
centre fo r the various villages near 
by and it is quite a busy place. The 
big birds nesting in the branches 

• ....... ... -

Photo: Author 
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Koolldakulam- Hom e of man ami birds 

• 

Grey Peliea"s 
They perch laz.ily jlulteri"g their pouches 

PhD/OS: Author 
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above, keep up a shower of wbite 
droplets- their excreta- that smell 
strongly of fi sh. A cobbler's hut 
under a branch is so bespattered 
witb droppings tbat you would think 
tbat someone had been whitewash
ing the roof over his bead! 

L saw some sixty pairs of Painted 
Storks and 3 or 4 pairs of Grey 
Pelicans this year. But in 1964, 
there were hundreds of Little Cor
morants also. One does not have 
to be a seer to tell what is in store 
for the birds that nest in places like 
Moondraidapu . A few current indi
cators are enough to show wbich 

A family of Pai"ted Storks 

12 

way the wind is blowing. 

To reach the bigger heronry at 
Koondakulam is not an easy 
task if you do not have a vehicle 
of your ow~ . By car you can reach 
the place in ap bour at the most. 
For those who have to depend on 
public transport, there is a bus 
starting from Tirunelveli at 5 a.m. 

Take a ticket to Kalamkulam, and 
it drops you there by 6.30 a.m. 

From Kalakulam it is only a 1.6 

km walk to Koondakulam, So you 

are right amidst the birds even be

fore the village has risen up. 

.~. 

Photo: Author 



The village is very small. bardly 
one sq. km in area and contains 
200 to 300 houses. It is inhabited 
largely by Telugu speaking Pannai
yars. believed to have migrated 
from A ndhra Pradesh some three 
centuries ago. These people are pure 
vegetarians and have brought witb 
them Andhra's tolerance of nesting 
water birds. The bospitality tbat is 
extended to the birds is extended 
to the birdwatcber also. If they 
understand that you are genuinely 
interested in watcbing their winged 
wealtb or photographing them. they 
literall y drag you to their roof-tops 
from where one can get the closest 
view of the birds and tbeir nests. 

\ 
The village contains 50 to 60 trees 

of various kinds of which. the neem 
is the commonest. The bi rds do not 
seem to mind what tree it is as long 
as it is in the village- inside a house 
compound or beside ·the road. The 
occupants of this beronry are paint
ed sto rks (Ibis le" cocephalus). the 
grey or spottedbiUed pelican (Pele
can"s philippensis), little cormor
ants (Phalacrocorax niger ). nigbt 
herons (Nyclicorax nyclicorax), 
little egrets (Egret/a garzella) and 
the median egrets (Egret/a inler
media) . Even house crows and 
house sparrows insist on sharing the 
trees with sto rks and cormorants! 

A rough count of the nests show
ed that there were 200 to 300 paint
ed stork nests, 15 to 20 grey pelican 
nests. 300 to 400 little cormorant 
nests and in smaller numbers. the 
nests of night herons. little egrets 
and median egrets. 

Tt is extremely interesting to 
watch the behaviour of the adult 
painted sto rk and the grey pelican 
during the heat of the day. Tbe 
pelican sits lazily on some perch. 
facing into the wind and keeping 
its mouth open. Tbe loose skin of 
the pouch keeps flapping in and 
out in a very rhythmic manner. By 
doing this. evaporation of the fluids 
from the inner surface takes place, 
which thereby lowers its body tem
perature, The pelican's pouch is 
therefore. rather like tbe elephant's 
ears! / 

The, sight at tbe painted sto rk's 
nest is a different one. The adults 
keep their wings open and stand 
with their backs to the blazing sun. 
thus giving perfect shade to tbe 
contents of the nest. It is when the 
painted sto rk stands thus, still and 
statuesque. that you fully appre
ciate the aptness of its name. How 
beautiful is the open wing of the 
bird as it stands thus, with its pin
ions stretched out like sails! Near 
the top of the wing is a large black 
patch with what look like numer
ous thin wavy white lines. Below 
this is a long rectangular patch of 
white contrasting boldly with the 
large area of black formed by the 
long flight feathers. But ' black' is 
a misleading term. When the sun
light falls on tbese feathers they 
glow and glisten with now a green 
and now a purple gloss. 

My last visit to Koondakulam 
was in early May and at that time 
all the painted stork juveniles bad 
become large enough to fly about 
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Little Cormorants with Painted Siork jll venUes 
Photo: Author 
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and look for their own food . But 
the juveniles of the grey pelicans 
were still enjoying thei~ parents' 
care inside the nest. It is when I 
saw the ~ainted stork juveniles also 
doing the 'shading' without any 
purpose, that I understood that the 
phenomenon is instinctive. 

All the nests you see at Koonda
kulam are built of twigs. But the 
painted stork's nest building never 
seems to end. Mr. D. Mangalraj 
Johnson in his article about the 
Koondakulam heronry (Newsleller 
for Birdwatchers, August 1971 ) 
says: 'An examination of the nest
ing material showed that nearly half 
the twigs were thorny; the number , 

-

of stick in each nest ranged be
tween 324 and 387.' 

Koondaku lam seems to have been 
first reported in 1903 by Mr. C. E . 
Rhenius (J. Bombay naJ. Hisl. Soc. 
Vol. 17). Even then it was occupied 
by painted storks and grey pelicans. 
In January 1960, Miss Margaret 
Wilkinson of the Dhonavur Fellow
ship fou nd a single nest of the black 
ibis (Pseudibis papil/osa) here, 
which was the fi rst record of the 
breedipg of this bird in South India. 

Th~ birds a rc said to come in 
October, begin nesting by January 
and ' lcave in June. No one knows 
where they go. Most probably they 

One 01 the large alld shallolll tall ks which provide 
Photo: Author 

the " erOllT}! willi unlimited /isll • 
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go to those parts of central and 
north India where the tanks con
tain enough water to provide them 
with food. To the villagers. they are 
visitors from Australia! 

Why do these birds prefer such 
comparatively barren scorching re
gions? To me it appears to be be
cause in these regions there are a 
number of large but shallow irriga
tion tanks. Between Tirunelveli and 
Nagercoil one can see any number 

of these tanks. They generally dry 
up in April. But when there is water 
in these tanks. tbey are full of fish. 
and the long-legged wading birds 
find it easy to satisfy the appetites 
of their voracious young ones. 

, 
Thus Koondakulam is a rare and 

splendid example of wild birds liv
ing in perfect harmony with human 
beings. 

V. K. S U RES H K UMAR 

THE BOOK OF INDIAN BIRDS 

by 

SALIM ALI 

The long awaited II th revised edition has now come out of the 
press. The new edition contains description of 16 additional spe
cies with four extra coloured plates. 11 can be purchased either 
at the offices of the Bombay Natural History Society or from 
booksellers all over the country. Price Rs. 60/- (members. 
R s. 55 / -) . 

(Can/d. from p. 8) 

areas and often enters human dwel
lings surrounded by vegetat(lln. 
Shows a similar restlessness whlle 
feeding as does the Common 
Blue Bottle No. 13 above). Females 
have a comparatively longer tail 
than the males. The larval food 
plants are A nnona squamosa. Pofy
afthia fOllgifolia and Murraya koe-

. . . 
mgll . 

• 
15. SPOT SWORDTAIL G. nomius 
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(Esper) . Common; flighting from 
May to August and again in Novem
ber. The flight is usually low. 
straight and fast. Usually seen feed
ing on flowers standing low on tbe 
ground. Larval food Pofyafthia 
fongifolia. 

NARES H CHATU RVEDI 

S. M. SATH EESAN 

(To be cOlllillued) 



NOTES, NEWS AND COMMENTS 
. 

The \I!Iernational Trade in 
rhinoceros products 

Dr. Esmond Bradley-Martin has 
recently completed a fact finding 
mission for the I.U.C.N. African 
Rhino Group, to determine the ex
tent and mechanics of the inter
na tional rhino trade. He reports: 

From 1970 to the present appro
ximately 90% of the rhinoceros in 
Kenya, Uganda and northern Tan-

zania have been killed . Rhinos 10 

these three East African countries 
and Zambia constituted, at the be
ginning of the decade, the world's 
largest concentrations. Official sta
tistics, which exclude smuggling, 
show that a total of almost 24 ton
nes of rhino horn was sent over
seas from East Africa between 1970 
to 1976. This represents approxi
mately 8¥ 0 rhinos; the entire rhino 
population of Africa is now esti
mated tJetween 14,000 and 24,000 

,. .. 

All Indian Rhino ill typical habitat. Th e horn ;s its d oom. Photo : E. P. Gee 
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Should we look the other way amI let th em become extinct? 
Photo: E. P. Gee 

animals. In Asia, there are only 
about 2000 Indian, Sumatran and 
Javan rhinos left. 

The rna in reason for the accele
rated killing of rhinos resul ts from 
the increased demand for rhino pro
ducts, especially the skin and horn, 
in the Yemens, India, Singapore, 
China, H ong Kong, Malaysia, Tai
wan. South Korea and Japan. 

For centuries the horn of the 
rhino has been used for precious 
ornaments. works of art. ceremonial 
cups and especially for medici nal 
purposes. The popu lar belief among 
westerners that the major use of 
rhino horn is by the Chinese as an 
aphrodisiac is unfounded . Tn the 
Far East most rhino products are 
used medicinally to cure ailments, 
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from typhoid to snake bites. but 
mostly as a fever depressing drug. 
Reliance on the efficiency of rhino 
horn as a medicine is probably 
more of a long term threat to the 
continued existence of rhinos than 
anything else. 

Despi te the fact that the quantity 
of rhino horn availabl~ on the mar
ket has increased in the decade of 
the I 970s, prices have risen to an 
all time high . From early years of 
this century up to 1975 there has 
been a 2 1-fold price rise, one of 
the greatest increases in the world 
for any product over so short a 
period of time. In 1976 the whole
sale price of rhino horn went up 
more than three-fold to $105 a kilo. 
The following year the price al-
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most doubled to $190 and in 1978 
reached $300. By September 1979 
in Southeast Asia the minimum 
wholesale price was an incredible 
5675 a kilo, some 2000 per cent in
crea e in only four yea rs. 

T he tota l number of rhinos that 
died annually in the wild from 1972 
to 1978 produced 7970 kilos of 
horn, or about eight tonnes for the 
world trade. This is rough ly the 
same amount as the tota l of im
ports from consumer countries. 
T hus from two very d ifferent a nd 
independent sources. we can con
clude that a min im um of 7.75 ton-

nes of rhino horn has entered the 
world market annua lly from 1972 
to 1978. If this is so. 1972 was 
worth $255, 750. at $33. a ki lo. By 
1978 the wholesale va lue had in
creased to about $2,400,000. If the 
same amount of horn came onto 
the world market in 1979 as in the 
previous year. the wholesale va lue 
was $4.650,000. If one were to cal
culate the retai l va lue of that por
tion of it ' which ended up in the 
pharmacies of Asia (4778 kilos), 
the price would be $41.602,046. a 
gigantic , sum of money for one 
single an imal product. 

RHI Q-I'ROOUCT OPS I THF FAR EAST 

Sample of the la rger traditional Chinese medicine shops--I979 

Place 

Singapore 
Hong Kong ( K owloon) 
Macao (China) 
Taipei (Taiwan) 
Bangkok (Thailand ) 
Chian~mai (Thailand) 

Tota l 

Number 0/ 
shops exami"ed 

15 
15 
9 
9 

23 
5 

76 

Number selli"J: 
rlliuo products 

8 (5 3%) 
II (73%) 
7 (78%) 
9 (100%) 

12 (52%) 
3 (60% ) 

50 (66%) 

Average retail prices of rhino horn per kilo-1979 

Place 

Singapore 
Hong Kong 
Macao 
Taipei 
Bangkok 
Chiangmai 

Type Price 

Almost all African SII .615 
Almost all African SII ,103 
Almos[ all African S 4.127 
African $ 1,596 
Indian S17,090 
Mostly Sumatran $ 3,654 
Sumatran $11 ,764 

A verage S 8,707 

Source: Esmond Bradley·M arti" 
- fUCN / SSC NYZS-WWF African 

Rh ino Group, Newsletter. No. I , 
April 1980 
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Third International Theriological 
Congress (m ITC) 

The Third International Therio
logical Congress (III ITC) will be 
held at the University of Helsinki, 
Helsinki , Finland, on 16-20 August 
1982_ The Congress will be arrang
ed by a local Finnish Organizing 
Committee under the auspices of 
the International Theriological As
sociation, and the ruBS Section of 
Mammalogy (Theriology) . Some 
1000 participants are expected. 

Current knowledge in various 
fields of mammal research will be 
presented and surveyed in plenary 
lectures, sectional meetings, sympo
sia, workshops and scientific excur
sions. Contact 

TH E S ECRETARIAT 

C/ o . U N IVERS ITY OF H ELSI KI 

HALLITusKKru 8 
SF-OOIOO H ELSI NKI 10 
FINLAND. 

Wildlife Management Seminar 

A seminar on 'O rganizing Wild
life Management in Developing 
Countries' is schedu led to be held 
by the Pakistan Forest Institute at 
Peshawar from 10- 12 November 
1980. It will be followed by 3-4 
days' trip to a wildlife area. Persons 
wishing to submit papers are re
quested to send the abstracts to 
reach in July and their full texts 
In September. Contact 
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The Indian Laburnum is a 
small, uprighl Iree which 
grows 10 a heighl o f 20 10 30 
/1. l IS lrunk is sharI , its bran
ches slender, uprighl alld 
spreading, ils foliage o f the 
(Ieepesl green. In young trees 
Ihe bark is smoolh and ash
coloured . In older Irees il be
comes rough and dark brown. 
While in fruit , Ihe pods hang 
like so many straight pipes or 
fillI es giving Ihe Iree ils Lalin 
s{X'i{ie natlle fi stula.-EDS. 



A beautiful Indian spider 

Inspite of the fact that very few downward. with legs spread apart 
people like them. spiders are some- in four pairs. and each of these 
times very beautiful creatures. One separate pair coincide with the limb 
such species is Argiope aemula. of the stabilimentum in such a way 
Actually all the eight species of Ar- that the ribbon appears merely an 
giope spiders found in India are extension of the leg. In dark places. 
handsome. Tbe top of tbe abdo- where the webs mo tJy occur. the 
men of Argiope aemula has a1ter- spider itself becomes a part of a 
nate lines of silver. olive and black big 'cross' and no longer looks like 
whi le the cephalothorax has intri- I a living thing. In this unspider-Iike 
cate design of silvery white lines. I outline. the creature successfully 

I traps insects as well as escapes from 
One of the characteristics. which enemies. 

distinguishes this spider. is the pre
sence of zigzags of ribbons of sil
ver-white silk in the web. These 
prominent structures cannot fail to . , 
arrest the attention of an observer. 
These ribbons are zoologically 
termed as stabilimenta. The ribbons 
are mostly in the form of the letter 
X. but sometimes they are separat
ed from each other. The ribbons 
are woven in the centre of the large 
web where the spider sits and waits 
for the kill. Each limb of the stabi
limentllm is evenly separated and 
the crafty spider takes special care 
to fix them at equi-distant points. 

Scientists are not unanimous in 
deci phering the significance of sta
bilimentum. Some call it a mecha
nical device. while others find it a 
camouflage structure. Probably the 
IllOSt accepted view is that it is a 
confusing device. It will be clear 
by studying the behaviour of the 
spider. Argiope aemula and Ar
giope pulchel/a, the two species 
studied by the author. sit head 

The spider shows another beha
viou r which bewilders the observer. 
As soon as the spider is touched 
or disturbed. it fall s down as dead. 
The observer who is still attracted 
by the white ribbons takes some 
time to realise what has happened . 
In that period the spider slips away 
into the vegetation. This behaviour 
is known as cataleptic response and 
it is found in many spiders unre
lated to genus A rgiope. 

Another fascinating behaviour 
markedly developed in Argiope spp. 
is rocking of the web. When the 
spider is irritated. it 'stands' up and 
starts rocking the web forward and 
backward (the webs are mostly ver
tical to the ground). Rocking was 
never seen by me when an 
insect strikes the web. Presumably. 
the spider uses its visual faculty to 
distinguish between disturbance 
caused by a trapped insect and dis
turbance by other agencies. 

The life history of Argiope is in-
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Argicpc spider on ,,'rb 

teresting. especially o{ the female 
which is usually ob erved. The fur
tive male is very small. nearly one
tenth of the female, and lives a 
semi-parasitic life around the web 
of the female. exual intercourse 
wholly depends on the whims of 
the fe male though the initiative is 
taken by the male. 

The female A rgiope spin a small 
purse-like cocoon or egg-case and 
deposits nearly 300 eggs in it. 
Though the egg-case is hung near 
the web, parental care i apparent
ly no t present. fter three weeks 
o r more. depending upon the tem
perature. piderlings 'hatch' out 
from one o r two weak points in the 
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Photo: Saeed Ahmed 

egg-case. For three to five days. 
mo t of the spiderlings cling to 
their dragJines above the egg-case. 
The spiderlings show positive helio
tropism and mostly move above 
the egg-case. Gradually they seatter 
on top of the bushes and on a 
breezy sunny day ' fly' away never 
to meet agai n. Only their inconspi
cuous drag-line~ indieate their des
tinations. Most of the spiderlings 
do not survive the vicissitudes of 
changing climate and their innu
merable enemies. The fortunate 
ones choose some secluded spots 
and stan the Whole spider-story 

• agaID. 
ASAD RAFI RAHMANI 



Pollination by birds 

Certain species of plants in the 
tropical and subtropical regions of 
the world are adapted for pollina
tion by birds. Study of bird-flower 
systems has shed light on the com
plex pollination process, and more 
recently has provided emperical 
data on the energy budgets of nec
tar feeding bi rds. As a research fel
low of the Bombay Natural History 
Society I studied the bird-flower re
lationship in the Nilgiris for a 
period of two years. The Nilgiris 
associated with the Western Ghats 
complex is situated between latitude 
11 ° 12' and 11 0 43' N., and longi
tude 76° 14' and 77° 0 1' E ., and 
has remarkable morphological dif
ferentiation, from almost sea level 
to 2636 m. The climatic and altitu
dinal variations in different parts 
of the Nilgiris support a diversity 
of vegetation types, with aboul 2769 
recorded vasclliar plant species and 
a significant number of endemic 
forms. 

Birds help to pollinate abollt ap
proximately I % of the local angio
sperm fl ora. Less specialised bi rd 
pollination was observed only in the 
deciduous forests of the lowland 
areas and slopes. Bird pollinated 
species like Salmalia malabariea. 
Erylhri/la variegala, Acrocarpus 
and Helieleres isora are designated 
as less specialised due to the easily 
accessible nectar, and the diverse 
types of bird visitors with mostly 
little or no adaptations for a nec-

tar diet. The short conspicuous 
flowering span of these plants in the 
dry period of the year and the 
copious neClar produced could also 
be interpreted as strategies to attract 
the 'unreliable' bird visitors. Of 
these Helieleres isora is more spe-

A Nilgiri shola 
Pholo: Priya Davidar 

• 
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cialised . Generally greater pollinator 
specialization is attended with a 
marked constancy of visitation by 
the pollinator. Species with highly 
evolved specializations for bird pol
lination in the form of a complete 
tubular corolla belong to the Loran
thaceae, a family of semi-parasitic 
plants. The Loranthaceae are dis
tributed throughout the district with 
a richer representation at elevations 
above 1500 m (nearly twice the 
number of species), a noted trend 
in tropical bird pollinated mistle
toes. 

Four families of birds in the sub
continent have species specialized 
for a nectar diet. They are the Ire
nidae, Dicaeidae, Nectariniidae and 
the Zosteropidae. All four are re
presented in the Nilgiris. 

Intensive study was carried out in 
Coonoor at an elevation of 1800 m 
on DicaeL/1Il conc% r , the Nilgi ri 
flowerpecker. Nectarinia minima, 
the small sunbird, N. asiatica the 
purple sun bird and Z oster ops pal
pebrosa, the white-eye. These four 
ecologically similar species, by 
quantitative assessment were found 
to be isolated by their differi ng 
habitat, vegetation zone and food 
preferences. All four species are de
pendent on the presence of trees. 
The small sunbird and the white
eye found in largest numbers pre
ferred the natural montane ever
green forests or sholas. The fl ower
pecker was less dependent on a spe
cific habitat than on the presence of 
the loran thu s, whose berries and 
nectar form an important part of 
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its diet. The purple sunbird, the 
1east common. favours marginal 
and disturbed habitats, which sug
gest that it possibly is a recent arri
val in the ·higher altitudes, its more 
typical habitat being open lowland 
forests. 

The sunbirds feed only on insects 
and nectar, and of the two, the 
, mall sunbird took a larger propor
tion of insects. The white-eye feeds 
predominantly on insects and less 
on fruits and nectar. The fl ower
pecker feeds mostly on fruits, usual
ly of the loranthus. 

The most interesting aspect of the 
tudy related to the nectar feeding 

behaviour of the birds. The differ
ent species showed a remarkable de
gree of fl ower specialization. Cer
tain species of loranthus are polli
nated by only one species of bird . 
There is a remarkable degree of 
ecological co-ordination between the 
plant and the poll inator. Species 
pollinated only by the small sun
bird, an altitudinal migrant, flower 
only when the bird is in the area. 

The nectar content and caloric 
value are considered most import
ant in attracti ng the poll ioator. T he 
nectar secreted is adequate to at
tract the pollinator, and to ensure 
its visits to other fl owers. Certain 
species of bird pollinated loranthus 
have an added mechanism that coo
fers greater preci sion between the 
pollinator and the flower. It is the 
flower bud which does not open 
unless the bird pinches the apex. 
Species with the exploding bud pro
duced no fruits when isolated from 
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Small Sun bird faking neclar f rom Helixanthera intermedia f/ower~ 
Photo: Priya Davidar 

the birds. Whereas spontaneously 
opening flower species produced a 
small percentage of fruits. This in
dicates that a higbly specialised bird 
flower does not have to rely on 
autogamy as a precautionary mea
sure. 

Nectar. a limited food resource. 
was defended vigorously by two of 
the species. the flowerpecker and 
the small sunbird. Only the male 
sunbirds held territories. I have 
watched over a period of time. cer
tain birds holding territories. and 
in one instance for two consecutive 
years. Birds defending H. inter
media with less specialized flowers 
and lower calorie nectar left the 
territories as soon as flowering in
tensity diminished. though stayed 
on longer in the more speciliazed 
species. Theoretically the calories 

lost in terri torial defence must be 
offset by the calories from the nec
tar defended. 

The pollinator plays a vi tal role 
not only in fertili sing fl owers. but 
also in ensuring sufficient genetic 
heterogenety in the community. The 
pollen flow was predicted on the 
basis of the foraging pattern of the 
bird and the flowering pattern of 
the plant. The white-eye and the 
purple sunbird being non-territorial 
and unpatterned foragers would dis
perse the pollen over a wider area 
than the territorial flowerpecker and 
small sunbird. which forage syste
matically within the territory. The 
latter two species would also self 
pollinate to a greater extent than 
the former (plant is a single genetic 
unit) . 

(Coil/d. 0 11 p. 39) 
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The enigmatic buffalo 
During my visit to the Gangau 

Sanctuary in Parma district, Madhya 
Pradesh, some people told me that 
there is a huge buffalo which has 
beell wounded by a bullet in Rai
pura range of the Panna Division. 
As it was inconceivable that a Wild 
buffalo existed in this area no one 
bothered to verify it. 

On 15th February 1979 I visited 
the area in Raipura range which is 
situated on an extensive plateau of 
the Vindhyachal hill ranges. When 
I saw the animal, to my great sur
prise it seemed to be a Wild buffalo 
(Bubalus buba/is), exactly similar 
to animals of the same species found 

The enigmatic bull buUala 
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in Bastar district in south Madhya 
Pradesh. It had the massive typical 
wild buffalo horns, triangular in 
cross section with a maximum 
spread .of 1.24 metres and a lip to 
tip width of 87 cm. All the four 
legs had 'white stockings', the tip 
of the lower muzzle was white. The 
body weight was approximately 
1000 kg. 

The buffalo, a bull, had a bullet 
injury on the left foreleg. The bones 
had been broken, and the buffalo 
was not able to place its foot on the 
ground and walked on three legs 
only. 

When I first located the alliml!l - . -

Photo : Author 



on 15th February it was lying in a went into the water in the nearby 
wheat field and beeause of the da- nala, and when in the water it was 
mage it had done to the crop the roped, taken out from the nala and 
villagers had beaten it nearly to tied. The next day it was sedated 
death. Immediately veterinary care and the veterinary doctor operated 
was arranged . The buffalo though upon the bullet injury to remove the 
very aggressive could not get up bullet. But the bullet could not be 
and allowed us to approach close located . According to local people 
enough. With the help of a stick the animal was carrying the bullet 
we applied phenyle to the wounds. injury for the previous five months. 
Pus was oozing from the bullet At present the animal is kept tied 
wound . Next day the buffalo got up, I at village Rupjhir of the Raipura 
grazed on wheat crop and walked ! range in the Panna district. It is 
to the nearby nala for drinking. I being stall fed. The wound has still 
While grazing one was able to keep not dried up. As soon as the wound 
it away from the crop. It used to heals up we plan to take it to Gan
advance towards the people aggres- gau Wildlife Sanctuary at Hanna. 
sively. 

On 17th February the buffalo S. M . HASAN 

In the first and second quarters 0/ 
the nineteenth century, th e Wild 
BuDolo was abundant and reported· 
ly seefl in hundreds along th e greater 
rivers 0/ eastern India, and was 
equally abundant in peninsular India 
;11 the maritime tracts 0/ Ba/asaTe 
and Cuttack ill Orissa alld the plains 
o f southeastern Madh ya Pradesh in 
th e districts o f Mandla. Raipllr. 
Samba/pur and Bastar with a west
ern boundary approximately coincid
ing with the 80 longitude and th e 
Pron!Jitta river ami as lire southern 
boundary the north bank of the 
Godavari river. 

Today the buDalo exists in the 
Peninsula only in west and south 
Bastar in Madhya Pradesh approxi
mately 600 km south o f where th e 

'Panna Bull' suddenly appeared . The 
most plausible explanation is tlte 
o pin ion expressed by Mr. M . K . 
Ranjitsinlt presently at tlte U nited 
Nations En vironmental Programme, 
Bangko k , who. while serving in the 
Indian Aclministrative Service. hod 
cOlls iderable experience o f th e pre
sent day buDalo habitats in the Pen
;nsula. According to him the bull 
may have been sired 00 a dom estic 
cow by a wild bull ill Bastar (0 
commOn occurrence ill south Bastar) 
and may have rUIl feral a/ur having 
been brought 10 the Panna area or 
it may be th e call 01 a she buDalo 
brought to Panna from Bostor which 
may have mated with a wild bull 
while at Bostor ami the o ffspring 
having become too large and too 
unruly to handle hod run wi/d.-Eos. 
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Does the Lion exist elsewhere in India ? 

This query relates to the note by 
Dr. T . R . Livesey, Kotah, dated 
March 21 st, 1922, in the Miscellan
eous Notes section of the Journal 
o f the Bombay NaJural History 
Society, Vol. 28(3) , published on 
30th June 1922, regarding the 
shooting of a lion in the main street 
of the semi-deserted hamlet of Sher
garh in tbe erstwhile Kotab State 
in Rajasthan. 

While browsing through this 
volume, I read this note and was 
reminded of an episode narrated 
to me by Lt. Col. (then Capt.) P. 
A. Atre, now of the Parachute Re
giment Training Centre, Bhurtpore 
Lines, Agra Cantt, about sighting 
two lionesses (7) while out on man
oeuvres with troops on the Tal
shahi-Gajpura R oad near the Ban 
Vihar Sanctuary, about 40 krn off 
Dholpur, during the 196 1-62 winter. 

Col. Atre was driving along the 
Gajpura-Talshahi road which tra
verses a low-lying area covered 
with babul and stunted 'khajjis'. It 
was about 'first light', so the time 

must have been just prior to or im· 
mediately a fter sun rise, when he 
spotted two lioness-like animals, 
slightly smaller than a tiger, walk
ing parallel . to the road. T hese ani
mals appeared to be in their prime 
and were not much perturbed by 
the vehicle. Col. Atre viewed them 
for over a minute before losing 
sight of them in a dense patch of 
undergrowth . 

Could these have been the last 
• 

of the lions liberated in tIie Gwalior 
jungles around 1920? This a rea is 
adjacent to Gwalior. 

I was told about this in early 
1970. I had moved about exten
sively in this area in the late sixties 
and early seventies but came across 
no sign of a lion. It is a pity Col. 
Atre did not follow up his find 
then. Some old locals though did 
talk about Untia bagh (Lions) hav
ing been not too in-frequent in the 
Chambal area near by bees-tees saal 
peh/e-20-30 years ago. 

LT. COL. F. F. C. BULs ARA 
• 

The background information to Col. Bulsara's query, e~ tracted 

from Society 's Journal is given below, including correspondence 
on the Lion v. tiger conlroversy .-Eos. 
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Lions at kill 

• 

African (above); [ndion (below) Photo: E. P. Gee 
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The Indian Lion 

( Miscellaneous Note No.3, Vol. 28. p. 795. 1922) 

A few months ago a lion was 
shot in the main street of the small 
and semi-deserted village of Sher
garh in Kotah State. I have been 
able to obtain posse ion of the 
sldn-or the remains of the sldn
which I am sending to the Society 
as a donation from the Maharaj 
Kumar Saheb of Kotah. A lioness 
is reported to have been seen in the 
sa me vicinity. Rumours of a lion 
havi ng been seen at Sawai Mahdo
pur. just north of this State. were 
current about a year ago. 

With regard to this kio. I have 
endeavoured to discover- in vam 
- where this lion came from. It is 
said that the lions liberated in Gwa
Iior some years ago were aU ac
counted for. though it would be as 
well to get this confirmed or con
tradicted . 

The only Hon I have heard of 
were a pair liberated in Bundi some 
10-15 years ago. According to some 
accounts both these beasts (which 

are said to have come originally 
from Kptah) were shortly after
wards found dead : according to 
others they were oot seen again. It 
is just possible that they bred . Per
haps some member of the Society 
will be able tu suppl y some infor
malion which will help to clear up 
this somewhat mysterious occur
rence of a lion in Rajputana. 

That lions were abundant here 
in the old days would seem appar
ent. for they are frequently depict
ed in the stirring shikar cenes 
which decorate the old Palaces, 
taking precedence as Roya l game. 
over even the tiger. 

In conclusion r may say that the 
skin is a small one- appa rently a 
male lion 2 or 3 years old. We are 
trying to obtain the skull but it has 
probably been broken up and dis
posed of. 

T . R . LIVIlSEY 

Kotah. March 21st. 1922. 

Experimcnts in Implanting African Liom into Madhya Pradesh 

( Miscellaneous Note No. 7. Vol. 53. pp. 465-8. 1956) 

The lion in India used to be fair
ly common in the jungles now in
cluded in Rajasthan and Madbya 
Sharat. It is unfortunate that it is 
not found any longer in the coun
try cxcept in the Gir forest situated 
in Saurashtra. The reason for its 
disappearance is the tiger which 
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kept on increasing in number and 
killed off or drove away the lion 
until it found an asylum in the Gir 
forest. This forest is an ' isolated 
area completely cut off by over a 
hundred miles from the tiger in
fested hills. The tiger is the kind 
of animal which docs not allow 



olher large carnivora feeding upon 
Ihe same food to live in the same 
locality. 1\ is like the ease of having 
two swords in one scabbard. 

The liger seems to have come to 
India from China, Assam, Burma 
elc., through Bengal, and that is Ihe 
reason why il is still called Bengal 
liger. It was more cunning and 
powerfu l Ihan the lion and therefore 
it killed off o r drove the lion away 
from Ihe areas il occupied. 

1 had a few opporlunities 10 ar
range duels between the lion and 
Ihe tiger in a small arena specially 
prepared for the purpose. In three 
such experiments on Ihree different 
occasions I found the same result. 
It is the lion Ihat always makes the 
first attack and it is he who gels 
the worst of it. One or Iwo smacks 
from the tiger are enough to make 
Ihe lion retire. 

The late Maharaja Sir Madho 
Rao Scindhia, realizing that lions 
had exi sled in his State (Gwalior) 
in the olden days, resolved to re
introduce them. With this object he 
imported three pairs of lions from 
Africa. The jungle selected was 
Sheopur and Sh ivpu ri fo rest range, 
which covered an area of 'some ' 
1,000 sq uare miles. 

When these animals arrived they 
were taken to a place called Dobe 
Kund which is practically half way 
between Sheopur and Shivpuri. A 
special enclosure of stone waH, 20 
ft. high, was prepared, in which the 
lions were kept. They were not fed 
on dead meat but were always pro-

vided with live buffaloes so that 
they might not lose the natural 
habit of killing animals. They were 
kept in this enclosure for about 4 
years during which they not only 
got thoroughly acclimatized, but 
also bred and increased in number. 

This place was situated in a lone
ly spot in the midst of fo rest 
abounding in tigers. The roaring of 
th · lions always attracted the wild 
tigers, but on account of the high 
wall they could not get al them. 
We used to make periodical inspec
tions of the place. and Iwice T came 
across tigers lying about in the vici
nity of the enclosure- they prob
ably eame 10 challenge the lions! 

We did not let out all Ihe lions at 
Ihe same lime, bUI they were re
leased in pairs. The first pair which 
was let OUI in Augusl 1920 gave us 
no trouble. but vanished in the 
wilderness. But when the second 
pair was let out. the animals came 
back again and made their home 
outside lbe enclosure. They eaused 
great alarm among the men who 
went there with a supply of their 
food. They attacked and snalched 
away the buffalo from their hands. 
Fortunately they did not kill any 
man but they simply took the buf
fa lo and started feeding on it there 
and then. 

On getting Ihis news we got ralher 
worried: so the next day we went 
lhere in a party and drove them 
away from the enclosure. Since 
there were some more lions left in 
the enclosure a regular supply had 
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to be sent for thei r feed . The next 
day when the hikaris went with a 
fresh buffalo they found the male 
lion lying dead with hi body badly 
mutilated. showing that he had 
been killed by a tiger. The lioness 
was not seen anywhere in the vici
nity. What had apparently happen
ed was that thi pair on being driven 
away must have come across some 
tiger in the jungle who must have 
killed the lion. and the lioness must 
have escaped. 

The third. fourth and fifth pairs 
gave us no trouble. but when the 
sixth and the last pair was let out 
after two months they proved most 
troublesome. They adopted the 
easiest method for getti ng their 
food . The forest in this part is very 
thinly populated baving no big vil
lages but just a few scattered ham
lets. The poor villagers do not pos
se s any fire-arms. The pair of lions 
made the habit of going to these 
hamlets and helping themselves to 
any callie they could kill and eat 
on the spot. The vi lIagers. to pro
tect their animals. built stronger 
fences. The next time the pair visit
ed the village. they could not get 
through those fen ces and therefore 
they killed a man instead and de
voured him. As soon as this news 
was brought to us we rushed to the 
spot and destroyed the animals. 

Most of the five pair that vanish
ed into the wilderness went a long 
way east and sou th. A few cases 
came to my knowledge of these 
lion havi ng been actually shot near 
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Panna and J hansi in the east, and 
some at Kotah in the south. The 
late Maharaja of Baria shot one of 
them a few years ago along the 
bank of Kunoo River in Madhya 
Bharat. 

• 

I was glad to read in the news
papers that there is a proposal to 
re-introduce the Indian lion from 
the Gir forest into some other parts 
of our country, so that the species 
may not get extinct. If this idea 
is under serious contemplation, 1 
suggest that the authorities should 
select isolated forests in which there 
are no tigers. Rajasthan is one of 
the suitable provinces where one 
can find such isolated jungles. It is 
most desirable to make this experi 
ment. because very few Indian lions 
are left in the world. and if they die 
the species wi ll vanish with them. 

Where sport is concerned it is 
far more interesting and exciting to 
shoot a tiger than a lion. The tiger 
requires comparatively elaborate 
arrangements to be made for a suc
cessful shoot, and sometimes even 
after all such arrangements and pre
cautions there is every possibility of 
his giving one the slip. He is in
finitely more cautious than the lion. 

fn the ,ummer of 1952 I accom
panied the Maharaja of Jaipur who 
went for a lion shoot in the Gir 
forest in J unagadh. All shooting 
arrangements were organised by H. 
H. The Jam Sahib of Nawanagar. 
The very next day after our arrival 
a beat was orga nised in which two 



lions came out together o ut o f 
which one was shot. Another beat 
was ' o rganised the next day 10 

which another lion was shol. 

I was surprised to notice that in 
neither ca e did tbe lion altempt to 
make any use o f cover. He came 
out bo ldly as if taking a stro ll, 
offering an easy target to the spo rts
man. Once he is wo unded he is cer
ta inly as bold as the tiger. 

There is a great difference be
tween the habits of tbese two ani
mals as well. A lion uses his paws 
to st rike his adversary, whereas the 
tiger uses them mainly fo r holding 
down his victim. Lions live in a 
'pride' consisting of a large family, 
whereas the habit o f the tiger in this 
respect is just the opposite. Lions 
do thei r hunting by team work 
which tigers rarely do. The lion is 
comparatively weaker but bolder, 
and he is not half as cunning as the 
tiger. If a tiger is accompanied by 
a tigress and cubs it is the tiger 
who tackJes the kill first, and he has 
his fill before allowing any member 
of his family to touch the food. 

But in the case of the lion, and also 
the panther, it is the female who 
does the killing and eating, while 
the male joins her later on. To put 
it in nut-shell a tiger has more of 
the ·Indian habit in this respect than 
the other animals! 

Lions should certainly be increas
ed not only to save them from ex
tinction but also fo r providing a 
variety of big game shooting in 
India, although it is much more fun, , 
and also more difficult, to shoot a 
tiger. 

In conclusion I must state that 
our implanting experiments were 
more of a success than a failure. 
The very fact that H . H. The Maha
rao of Kolah, and the Maharajas 
o f Panna and Baria have shot these 
lions in comparati vely recent years, 
suggests the possibility that they 
may still be surviving in remote 
areas away from the haunts o f the 
tiger. 

CoL. KESRI SINGH 

Narain Niwas. 
Jaipur (Rajasthan) , 
October 26, 1955. 

Lion v. Tiger 

(Miscellaneous Note No. 2, Vol. 54. pp. 171-3. 1956) 

Col. Kesri Singh's interesting Mis
cellaneo us Note entitled 'Experi
ments in Implanting African Lions 
into Madhya Bharat', in Vo l. 53, 
pp. 465-68 of this journal, gives the 
details o f how lions were imported 
from Africa into Gwalior in 1916. 
This information is most welcome. 

especially as we are now concerned 
with the proposal of moving a few 
lions from the Gir Forest into some 
other parts o f India. (See my paper 
entitled The Management of 
India's Wild Life Sanctuaries and 
National Parks' in this issue of the 
Journal, pp. 1-21. ) 
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An interesting point was raised, 
also, in the details concerning lions 
versus tigers in combat. Col. Kesri 
Singh is of tbe opinion that tbe lion 
was ousted from its habitat in India 
by the tiger, but this is not confirm
ed by some naturalists. R. T. Po
cock, for example, in his FAUNA OF 

BRITIS H INDIA, Mammalia, Vol. I, 
pp. 220-22 1 gives empbasis to the 
slaughter of lions in India by sporU
men and others, particularly by Bri
tish army officers during the nine
teenth century. This shooting out of 
lions, he maintains, was the real 

A tiger looks at tile world 
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cause of their disappearance in 
India, while the more wary tiger 
managed to survive. 

In support of this theory, Pocock 
points out that lions have also dis
appeared from parts of Europe, 
sw. Asia and Africa, where there 
were no tigers to interfere with 
them. T am indebted to the Jam 
Sahib of Nawanagar for the infor
mation that in many parts of NW. 
India, where the lion has disappear
ed, there were never any tigers to 
contribute to this. 

PilOIa: M. Krishnan 



I Pocock goes even further by sug
gesting that the lion entered India 
from the NW, and was able to 
spread as far south as the Narbada 
River in spite of the previous occu
pation of many of these parts by 
the tiger, which (according to him) 
had probably entered India pre
viously from the NE, to spread 
down to the tip of the peninsula. 

Pocock also is of the opinion that 
even if a lion and tiger did exist in 
the same region, their difference of 
habit and habitat would not neces
sarily bring them into actual conflict 
with each other, and that 'an en
counter would just as likely to end 
in mutual avoidance as in a fight, 
and in the event of a fight the lion's 
chance of success, so far as any
thing is known to the contrary, 
would be as good as the tiger's. 
Hence there does not appear to be 
a particle of evidence that the tiger 
played even a subordinate part in 
the extermination of the lion in 
India.' 

Now for the fate of some of the 
African lions when released into 
Gwalior forests. Col. Kesri Singh 
has explained how these three pairs 
of lions were confined in a 20 ft. 
stone wall enclosure 'for about 4 
yea rs' before being released. Col. 
Kesri Singh has very kindly inform
ed me in a letter that the size of 
this enclosure was only 'about 100 
ft. square'. This must surely have 
been a very severe handicap to the 
lions-to be thus confined for four 
years and then released straight into 

tiger country. Imagine a few tigers 
confined for four years in a similar 
enclosure in the Gir Forest and then 
released to fight the Gir lions on 
their 'home ground'! 

Col. Kesri Singh refers to three 
duels arranged by him between 
tigers and lions, in which the tigers 
won on each occasion. In thi s con
nection it is interesting to note that 
the Jam Sahib of Nawanagar has 
infotmed me lhat he has himself 
witpessed a fight between a lion and 
a tiger on four occasions, on all of 
which the lion won. 

My own humble opinion i ' that 
[ do not think much importance 
should be attached to whether the 
Hon or the tiger was victorious in 
any particular duel unless the tlVO 
animals were equally matched in 
every respect. In other words both 
tiger and lion would have to be the 
same sex, same age, same weight 
(relatively), same condition, same 
duration of captivity, same length 
of time since last feeding and drink
ing, etc., etc. The combat would also 
have to be arranged under such 
conditions and ci rcumstances that 
neither animal had any unfair ad
vantage over the other. To organise 
such a combat would be extremely 
difficult- in fact almost impo sible. 

There is also another aspect to 
be considered . It has been the prac
tice of many makers of nature films, 
especially of the Hollywood and 
more recent T.Y. Schools, to pre
sent only the sensational. Their ani-
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Family porfrail·-- Gir 
Photo : E. P. Gee 

mal films include staged fights be
tween captive animals unnaturally 
forced to fight each other, and fero
cious charges by deliberately pro
voked animals, simply to pamper 
audiences which are ignorant of real 
jungle conditions and which have 
become accustomed to a series of 
excitements and thrills in nature 
film s. This is most unfortunate, 
since not only are such films an un
real portrayal of wild life, but also 
when a serious field naturalist pro
duces a genuine wild life film, of 
what he has actually seen, it is like
ly to appear Hat and uninteresting 
after those made by the 'animal 
fight' school. 

Having seen African lions in East 
Africa and Indian lions in the Gir 
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Forest, I have immense respect for 
these creatures. And having seen 
tigers in various parts of India, 1 
have the highest admiration for 
these. Both animals in their own 
different ways and in their own dif
ferent habitats are equallly worthy 
of our admiration. 1 would rather 
think of them as mutually respect
ing and avoiding each other if they 
happened to meet in the wild state. 

Doyang T. E., 
Oating P.O., 
A ssam, 
August 20, 1956. 

E. P. G EE 



An incident of tabr poaching 

May 8th, 1976 was bot and dry 
and, in the company of my brother 
and three local guides. in the fadmg 
eveni ng light, I trekked through the 
dry deciduous scrub jungle in the 
foothills of the Kalakadu Wildlife 
Sanctuary disturbing the junglefowl 
and giant squirrels on the way. Our 
destination was a flat rock in the 
Thulukkambarai river in the south
ern part of the sanctuary. The ob
ject of my visit was to count tbe tahr 
of the Thiruvannamalai peaks which 
are the southernmost stronghold of 
this endangered species. Anyone 
motoring along the Kasi-Kannya
kumari trunk road can easi ly spot 
these rocky peaks of tbe Western 
ghats. while passing the Panagudi 
area. I had taken up this survey in 
collaboration with E.R.C. Davidar 
who had been compiling a report 
of tahr habitats. Other than the 
sighting of three dogs, probably 
part of a pack, notbing remarkable 
happened on the way. 

Tbe rock which had been earlier 
used by the local assistants, was an 
ideal spot for spending tbe night. 
However. we had to dissipate the 
heat of the rock by repeatedly pour
ing water from the nearby rock 
puddle. Elephants do not visit Thu
lukkambarai river but my assistants 
told me that sloth bears are fairly 
common and to ward them off a 
camp fire was built close to the 
rock. When the sun, like a disc of 
fire was sliding behind the moun-

tains, a grazing tahr buck was seen 
si lhoutted against the sky on the 
slope opposite to us. We watched 
it as long as visibility permitted us. 
Throughout tbe night the wind 
combed tbe jungle and tbis increas
ed the rustling noises around the 
camping site. Occasionally, sambar 
belled as if to give company to the 
night jars who called frequently. In 

• • 
the ~ourse of the I1Ight, we threw 
more logs into tbe fire twice to keep 
it alive and stave off the cold that 
crept in after midnight. 

We began climbing the steep 
nortbern slope of the Thiruvanna
malai peak, strewn witb boulders. 
as the grey jungle cocks started call
ing from their roosts. When we 
reached the base of the dome-shap
ed pinnaCle of the northern peak, 
the sun was up on tbe eastern hori
zon and a buck, probably the one 
seen the previous evening, was seen 
feeding. As no other tahr was seen 
in that area, we climbed through the 
tall unburnt and sweet-smelling 
lemon grass and Phoel1ix palms to 
the southern peak and on the way, 
a female tahr and a kid were seen. 

Fresh pellets and tracks seen 
amidst the freshly sprouting grass 
among the burnt ones showed that 
the southern peak was much fre
quented by tahr. Nevertheless. we 
did not see any. Soon, we came 
upon the reason . In fact, it was the 
two beaps of red meat wbicb actual-
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Iy shone, as the bright morning sun
light fell on them, that attracted my 
attention from a distance of a kilo
metre. Gradually, nine persons he
came visihle among the rocks and, 
a t1Un wisp of smoke was also noti
ceable. 

Slowly we edged our way down 
and, as the sun was behind our 
back, the poachers saw us only 
when we were within a distance of 
200 metres. It was the most unex
pected and unpleasant incident for 
a poaching party to encounter in 
the wilderness. Their perplexed and 
agitated expression showed that our 
uninvited arrival had completely 
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robbed them of the pleasure of tbeir 
poaching expedition. From the con
versation with them, it was under
stood that they did not know that 
the tahr was an endangered animal, 
but they kpew what they had done 
was illegal alld punisbable. Early 
in tbe morning they had shot three 
out of a herd of nearly forty ani
mals and were successful in killing 
a brown adu lt male and an adult 
female on the spot and the third, as 
it had fallen into a deep crevice. 
could not be retrieved , They offered 
us the juicy liver of the tahr which 
sizzled on a bed of red coals but -we politely refused . We walked 
around and found a regu lar camp-
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Poachers skinning tahr 

Ph oto : A. J. T. Johnsingh 
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ing site, marked by a frequently 
used fireplace and old bones of tahr. 

On reaching the plains. the inci
dent was reported to Mr. K . Shun
muganathan. the then Conservator 
of Forests. Madurai. The Forest 
Department rose to the occasion. A 
truckful of foresters. was sent to 
investigate and. the culprits. who 
had by this time. hurriedly left the 
hills. were found. beaten up and 
fined Rs 1.500/ -. All this happened 

(Con/d. from p. 25) 

The species of bi rds studied re
flect the ecologicaJ and behaviouraJ 
differences between their respective 
families. The sunbirds (Nectarinii
dae) have the greater dependence 
on a nectar diet. The fl owerpecker 

. (Dicaeidae) is associated largely 

nearly four years ago. After that a s 
I had been fully occupied with my 
field study on wild dogs for the past 
three years. I did not have any op
portunity to visit those isolated 
mountain peaks. I am also not cer
tain whether the tahr of Thiruvan
namalai peaks. are now hunted only 
by natural predators or the poachers 
still continue to make use of the 
camping site. 

A. J . T. JOHNSINGH 

I 

with the loranthacean parasites as a 
pollil)ator and dispersal agent. and 
the white-eye (Zosteropidae) is a 
more generaJized feeder. playing an 
important supplementary role in 
pollination. 

PRIYA DAVIDAR 

The Book of Indian Animals 

by 

S. H. PRATER 

A revised reprint edition will be available from end of August 
1980. Copies cou ld be had either from the Society's offices or 
booksellers aJl over the country. Price Rs. 60/ - (members. 
Rs. 55 / -). 
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